In the frame of EXPERT project DLR is proposing a flight experiment on shock-wave boundary-layer interaction (SWBLI) with shear-layer reattachment on control surfaces to improve our understanding about flap efficiency and heating due to high temperature 3D effects, radiation-cooling effects, transition, turbulence (unsteadiness) and strong viscous hypersonic interaction. The objective of the present work is applying CFD to estimate for the most critical flight condition the maximal aerothermodynamic loads on the capsule surface, with a special emphasis on the flaps and their surrounding. The very important questions to be answered for the design of the flaps are the determination of the magnitude and location of the maximum temperatures with respect to the vehicle surface and its corresponding internal structure. The CFD results for temperature, heat flux and surface pressure calculated for the selected critical flight condition show that the proposed concept for the instrumentation of both flaps and the capsule surfaces underneath the flaps is, generally in agreement with preliminary studies, but properties of TPS material on the flaps cavity flange should be enhanced to meet technical feasibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of EXPERT is to provide a test-bed for the validation of aerothermodynamics models, codes and ground test facilities in a representative flight environment, to improve the understanding of issues related to analysis, testing and extrapolation to flight. Various candidate shapes were analysed and traded-off [3] . The retained solution consists of a low-cost reentry capsule (mass 360 kg) with conical shape and blunt-nose, to be launched by a Russian submarine -based VOLNA sub-orbital launcher (which employs the R-29R missile). EXPERT is designed for sub-orbital flights with a re-entry velocity range from 5 to 7 km/sec. Three recurring flights, with dedicated flight units are intended. The foreseen landing site is the Russian military base in the Kamchatka peninsula.
The experiments (defined as payloads [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] officially involved in the EXPERT program, are reported in Table 1 . All these experiments are focused to improve, using last state of development instrumentation, the understanding of the following critical aero-thermodynamics phenomena: transition, catalysis, real gas effects on SFBLI, micro-aerothermodynamics, shock layer chemistry and blackout [1] .
In the frame of EXPERT project the German Aerospace (DLR) is proposing a flight experiment on shock-wave boundary-layer interaction (SWBLI) with shear-layer reattachment on control surfaces (Payload #6) to improve our understanding about flap efficiency and heating due to high temperature 3D effects, radiation-cooling effects, transition, turbulence (unsteadiness) and strong viscous hypersonic interaction. The interest to resolve this phenomena around open flaps lies almost in the complete continuous reentry flight regime for altitude range 90 km < H < 20 km, with emphasis in the 70 km < H < 50 km altitude range.
In 
DESIGN DESCRIPTION OF EXPERT CAPSULE
The EXPERT capsule shape is composed of few geometrical elements: an ellipsoidal blunt nose, a conical body, a clothoid ellipse-cone junction and four flat sides with four fixed flaps, two opens and two closed ones (Fig. 1) . The external lateral thermal shield which cover the conical body consist of four curved corner panels and four triangular panels [2] . The thermal protection system include four main areas: a C/SiC nose cap, metallic TPS on the conical sides, Flexible External Insulation (FEI) on the rear side and four ceramic flaps. The TPS surface is instrumented to allow reconstruction the flow conditions after flight, as part of the 16 experiments. The nose cap, the external shield and the four flaps are exposed to high aerodynamic drag and high heat loads.
The design concept for the open flaps comprises a fully integral manufactured control surface with additional stiffening rib and flanks to meet the first mode frequency requirement with minimum necessary mass (Fig. 2) . The concept developed by MT Aerospace (former MAN TE) [6] , incorporates a hinge seal mounting provision, harness and flap support lead-through as well as two hinge support interfaces and four fixations for assembling a C/SiC cover cavity-plate underneath the flap, to the cold structure. Between cover cavityplate and cold structure, a flat Al 2 O 3 insulation was foreseen. However, the actual system design envisaged a flap surrounding and covers cavityplate based on PM1000 TPS material (Fig. 3) . Figure 4 shows the sensors and their interfaces to the flap, which are critical with respect to thermal, mechanical and dynamic loads. Thermocouples will be mounted to the flap rear surface with high tem-perature adhesives. The pressure ports are fixed using a technique with combined screw and port functions. Both pressure tubes and thermocouple wires are supported with a C/SiC plates before passing the harness fixation. The micro-pyrometer optical head and heat flux sensors are mounted on a sensor assembly plate under the cavity. The optical window of the pyrometer is integrated into the cavity. The pyrometer itself and pressure gauges are mounted to the electronic box, which provides final analog signals to the A/D converter of the main data acquisition system of the mission (Fig. 5) .
All the computations presented here refer to the EXPERT 4.2 geometry. Such geometry is characterized by the main properties reported in fig. 1 . The main difference between the last geometry configuration 4.4b w.r.t. analyzed 4.2 is that the bluntness has been increased (from 550 to 600 mm) and the angles of the flat faces have been slightly decreased (from 9 to 8.35 deg). The above described geometrical changes have only a slight impact on Payload # 6 with respect the effective incidence of the flap, i.e. a 0.65 deg reduction, which shall alleviate a little the thermal environment of the flap.
MODELING TOOLS

Flow solver
The flow solver used in this work is the DLR TAU code [9] . The TAU code is a finite volume Euler/Navier-Stokes solver which can use structured, unstructured and hybrid meshes and has already been applied to the study of various configurations. The Reynolds averaged NavierStokes (RANS) equations are discretised by a finite volume technique using tetrahedras and prisms.
Prismatic elements are used for boundary layer region while the tetrahedral ones are used in inviscid flow regions. As numerical scheme the AUSMDV second order upwind scheme [5] with MUSCL extrapolation is used. For time discretisation, including local time stepping, a three dimensional Runge-Kutta as well as an implicit, approximately factored LU-SGS scheme is implemented. For acceleration multigrid and explicit residual smoothing are available. Furthermore, parallel computing is possible via domain splitting and MPI communication. The internal data storage is based on an efficient edge-data structure, using the NETCDF format. In the presented RANS cases the one-equation Spalart-Allmaras (SA) [13] with modifications done by Edward and Chandra [8] is used
The chemical non equilibrium model incorporated in TAU-code for real gas calculations has following properties [12] . For temperature dependent reaction rates the modified approach of Arrhenius is used. For the presented work a 5 species mixture of N 2 , O 2 , N, O and NO with 17 reactions is used. The implemented reaction model is described by Park [7] . The thermodynamic data for the pure species are taken from Bottin [5] , the transport properties from Gupta [11] . Vibrational excitation is assumed to be in equilibrium with translational and rotational excitation (one temperature model). Mixture properties for viscosity are computed using Wilke's rule [17] . The thermal conductivity is computed using the rule of Zipperer and Herning [18] with constant Schmidt number.
Numerical discretization
Flow simulations are done for a half configuration.
To generate the grids from the CATIA drawings data, the commercial CENTAUR mesh generator is used. The Navier-Stokes mesh has 24 prismatic layers in the boundary layer. The height of the first cell is selected in such way, that y+< 1 for all viscous cases. Figures 6-7 are views of the grid used. The reference grid for the computed cases is the same and has totally 20.75 mill. elements; from that number approx. 27 % are prism elements within the boundary layer. In flow field areas with high pressure-, high density-and high velocity gradients the grid is several times adapted increasing the number of prismatic /tetrahedral elements up to 36 mil. elements.
Heat conduction and radiation
Most of the EXPERT capsule surface panels are able to radiate unhindered in free environment but between the open flaps and the cavity underneath the flaps, a direct visibility situation between surfaces exists (Fig. 9) . The smaller the distance between the visible surfaces, the stronger the obstruction is for free radiation and therefore the smaller the effective emissivity coefficient. That circumstance increases radiation heating between surfaces. Hence, the surface temperature of the flap leeward side and of the cavity wall underneath the flap shall be computed accounting for the surface view factors. Finally, an additional temperature increase is caused due to heat conduction through the material; in this case between flap windward and leeward side. This heat conduction additionally intensifies radiation between flaps and surface cavity underneath the flap.
It turns out, it is a complex three-dimensional problem which to be properly solved, requires coupling of flow, structure and gas radiation under non equilibrium gas conditions but such solutions demand larger computer resources not available in a preliminary-design phase of the project. Hence, to obtain the corrected wall temperature distribution at the flaps and cavity underneath the flaps, accounting for back radiation and heat conduction, the following procedure is used. First, CFD simulations are carried out assuming radiation adiabatic walls with constant emissivity coefficients. For selected points of the configuration surface (usually of interest are hot spots) a heat balance equation is satisfied accounting for radiation, convection, heating due to direct visibility with glowing surfaces and conduction through the material as is expresed by the Eqs. 1-2 for the surface temperature T 1 : Figure 8 shows an example of the heat flux balance here described. As input for the temperature calculation are necessary to know: convective flux (result of flow calculation with TAU), variable effective emissivity coefficients and temperature conduction from the windward to the leeward flap side calculated on the basis of 1D model from J. C. Lengrand by CNRS [4] . The wall is approximated in this case with a semi-infinite thickness and the temperature profiles are taken as parabolic. Furthermore, to obtain the effective emissivity factors, a separate model for flaps and cavity are used (Fig. 8 ). For this model a special structured surface mesh of medium size with 2000 panels is generated and the visibility coefficients and the variable effective emissivity coefficients for every surface element are calculated with the program "GETHRA" [19] .
FLOW CONDITIONS
The computations are performed for the EXPERT trajectory point with maximum heat flux. The selected flow condition is Mach number 16.3, velocity 6.0 km/s, altitude 37.32 km which corresponds to the worse case for mission 2.2a. The reference trajectory is shown in Fig. 10 . Two CFD solutions are realized. The first one delivers the lowest heat loads and wall temperatures (case 1) since it has been done assuming real gas, chemical non-equilibrium, laminar flow, noncatalytic radiation adiabatic walls with constant emissivity coefficients ε = 0.85. The second solution (case 2) accounts for the highest heat loads and wall temperatures, i.e. real gas, chemical non-equilibrium, turbulent flow, full catalytic radiation adiabatic walls with constant emissivity coefficients ε = 0.85.
The aerothermal environment in terms of temperature and heat flux at different points of the reentry trajectory is derived of that computed for the capsule stagnation point by means of the Detra-Kemp-Riddel equation. Knowing the ratio between the Detra-Kemp-Riddel stagnation point temperature and heat flux values and the resulting from the CFD simulations at the trajectory point Ma = 16.3, H=37320 m, it is possible to establish the aerothermal environment for the complete capsule along the whole trajectory.
Finally, for the above mentioned heat balance the heat capacity of the cavity-plate underneath the flap is neglected. This effect was accounted in earlier works but the change is insignificant.
RESULTS
The SWBLI phenomenon here numerically investigated is related to the control-surface (flaps) problem. In general, the interaction on the flap is an Edney type VI interaction. In the flow field it is possible to recognize three shocks: the separation shock, induced by the flow deflection due to the viscous regime; the inner reattachment shock, induced by the final reflection of the flow at the ramp; a single stronger outer shock formed when first two shocks meet each other in the triple point T (Fig. 13) .
Generally the upstream influence of the ramp on the flap depend upon of ramp angle; flow Mach number and Reynolds number; boundary layer state (laminar/turbulent); gas properties and gas state (perfect gas, equilibrium state or real gas conditions); atmospheric conditions (flight altitude) and surface temperature respectively heat loads on the ramp. The SWBLI influence decreases with increasing Mach number and increases with increasing ramp angle. Further, the influence of gas state under real gas condition must be proved related to the Mach number values in the flow and surface temperature.
For the two computed cases (lowest loads for laminar flow with non catalytic walls and highest loads for turbulent flow with full catalytic walls) the SWBLI shows the classical features known from fluid mechanic theory (Figs. 11-12) . In general the laminar and turbulent flows are affected on the same way, the interaction being weaker for turbulent flows. The length of the separation region L SR (between separation and reattachment point) is a measure of the SWBLI strength. In the laminar flow was founded L SR = 224 mm, which is 5.6 times larger then for turbulent flow case (Figs.  13-14) . This numerical result should be confirmed in the future due to a more comprehensive numerical study with different grid refinements.
From the two computed solutions, five characteristic points (PT) are considered (Figs. 19-20) for the present analysis: PT1 -on the cavity wall underneath the flap, hot spot with maximum wall temperature, PT2 -mirrored point of PT1 on the windward side of the flap, PT3 -mirrored point of PT1 on the leeward side of the flap, backward, PT4 -on the integral flange of the cavity-supportlead, hot spot with maximum temperature, PT5 -on the windward side of the flap reference; hot spot with absolute flap maximum temperature. Figures 15-18 show the aerothermal environments resulting for the five selected hot spots. Figure 15 shows for case 1 (laminar flow, CNE -NCW) that the maximum temperature at T 1 is 133K higher than the radiation adiabatic conditions without corrections, but still under the ODS iron based super alloy PM1000 limits. Similar situation is found for the heat loads. More critical is PT4 which for case 1 exhibit during more than 40 seconds a surface temperature and heat flux over the limits for high creep strength (Fig.16) . Indeed, the temperature in PT4 is clearly over the melting conditions for the selected material.
Under case 2 computational conditions (turbulent flow, CNE -FCW), Fig. 17 shows that the consequences for the cavity-TPS material are much more serious. While the heat flux is bellow the limit of 225kW/m 2 ( Fig. 18) , the temperature in hot spot PT1 is during 35s over the permitted limits for high creep strength. At hot spot PT4 during 70s the temperature is over the temperature for high creep strength and more than 40s over the melting point for PM1000. Also the heat flux in PT4 is approx. 60 s largely over the heat flux limit, almost a factor 4. The results suggest that also assuming partial catalytic walls it may be not possible to guarantee the TPS material will withstand the harsh aerothermal condition and mission success.
CONCLUSION
In the aerothermodynamic analysis for EXPERT capsule the priority has been given to reference mission 2 (6 Km/s re-entry speed). The reference trajectory 2.2b shows external heat flux and thermo-mechanical loads, which are severe with respect to thermal protection material characteristics and performances.
The analysis was concentrated at the open flaps and their environments, which is important for the successes of measurement equipments foreseen for Payload #6, but also for the complete mission. The output of the aerothermodynamic analysis of the flaps, which includes fluxes under real gas conditions with thermo-chemistry, catalysis effects and their time variation, basically led to a requirement for change the selected TPS architecture in the open flaps cavity. Indeed, the selected material doesn't meet today the mission requirements. 
